FARM NEWS

Dates for your diary
Biodynamic Preparation Making
Wednesday 29th September at Hawkwood
Each year we make biodynamic preparations on the farm. We fill a large number of cow horns with
cow manure and commit them to the earth over winter and retrieve them the following spring. This
transformed material is used to enhance the soil life and vitality of the farm and other gardeners
and farmers around the country. Do come and join us for a few hours or all day. Everyone welcome.
Bring a packed lunch and outdoor clothes. Meet at the Round house 10.00 onwards.

SCA Annual General Meeting 2021
Saturday 23th October at Hawkwood and via Zoom - Watch out for an email with more details.
Calling all members! We are still recruiting new Core Group members so if you would like to get
involved in running the farm let us know.

News from the Veggie Fields
Hello members!
Well as I write this it has been nearly 12 weeks since I
joined you all at SCA. And what a big 12 weeks it has
been! Many successes and challenges. So many people
to thank, some to say hello to and some to say
goodbye to.
I’ll start with the successes. When I arrived at the very
end of June, Sam H and Sam B, along with Emilija,
Nell, Nat and Ellie had navigated a difficult few
months and had already planted many important
crops for the season, from your weekly lettuces, to the
celebratory autumn corn (which will be ripened to
perfection soon if we have a few more sunny weeks!)
and the winter stocks of squash. And a first planting
of the all important leeks and winter brassicas that
will keep us all well-nourished through to the spring.
So well done to them for their hard work in hard
times. It is paying dividends now and will continue to
into next year.
The successes have continued with the rest of our
winter brassicas going in and coming on really well.
This is thanks, in no small part, to all our volunteers
who have been so generous with their time to help us
battle the weeds at Brookthorpe and Oakbrook, which
had inevitably gotten away from us a little with all the
changes in staff levels over the season. So we all owe
a big thanks to them for helping us get our crops in
great condition, to guarantee some delicious offerings
over the coming months. The share has been looking
really great over the last few weeks and I hope you’ve
been enjoying the delicious summer bounty! Overall

I’ve been really delighted with how well all the crops
have been doing. We have certainly received some
perfectly timed rain at different points over the
season which has helped a great deal. I am told that I
am also meant to report on crops that have not done
so well - I’m struggling to think of any that have been
an undeniable disappointment, but that may be my
pragmatic lens that I have on! There are a few lines
missing from the season’s offerings, but given the
circumstances this year I think we can forgive some
missing beetroot! We will certainly be looking to bring
this back next year alongside a few more herb pots. I
will be looking at the crop plan over the next month
or so to get ready for seed ordering.
And so to ‘hellos’ and ‘goodbyes’. Nell Benney has
been working with us part time at SCA for two seasons
and has been working on the starter farm at
Oakbrook for nearly three years, running it
singlehandedly for this last season. Nell is taking a
break from growing to study for a masters degree in

Sustainable Agriculture and Food Security at the Royal
Agricultural University in Cirencester. We are very
grateful for her contributions to core business at SCA
and to the starter farm project during her time here.
We wish her all the best for her studies.
We will also be saying goodbye to Ellie Price who has
been a part of the team at SCA for three years, helping
us out a couple of days a week with harvesting and
other jobs, between her work at the microdairy and
running her chickens. We wish Ellie all the best in her
new adventures beyond the valleys of Stroud.
And finally Nat Torsch who has been diligently caring
for our polytunnel crops all season will be moving to
work at the microdairy full time as Herd Manager.
Thanks to Nat for all her work this year and we are
sure we will see her often down at Oakbrook and
when we are collecting the microdairy whey to feed
our pigs!
With three part time staff leaving, Sam H and I have
been busy recruiting a new member to the team for
the winter. At the end of September we will be
welcoming Mari-Liis Nukis to the team until the end
of March. Mari-Liis has spent several years at the
ASHA centre growing fruit and vegetables for their
onsite catering and is really excited to be joining SCA
to learn about larger scale food production and the

workings and ethos of a CSA. We have also welcomed
Zara Ramm to the team this summer. Zara has
brought us some much-needed extra hands to help get
back up to speed on all kinds of veg jobs and will
helping us out a bit more over the winter too.
So looking ahead… we have already begun planting
up the polytunnels with delicious winter salad, which
I must say is one of my favourite crops of the year!
Since I arrived, Sam H and I have been working hard
on plans to maintain and improve our systems and
production. These include designing and planning the
installation of a new propagation facility at
Hawkwood to replace the one we are losing in the
walled garden at Brookthorpe Care Home. We are
also looking at investment in other infrastructure and
equipment and plan to engage with you all on this at
the time of the AGM later this year. So please do look
out for communications around that time - we will be
looking for all the types of support that are possible,
from financial to labour and whatever falls in
between!
It’s great to be part of SCA with you all and I am really
looking forward to us taking on these projects later
this year and in 2022 when it arrives.
Thanks and very best wishes

Summer Farm Report
There is the distinct feel of autumn in the air, there
are blackberries ripening, pumpkins swelling and
mist hanging in the valley in the morning.
There is change in the farm team too, as Kate
mentioned in her article, several members of staff are
moving to pastures new. I would like to thank Ellie,
Nell and Nat for your hard work and dedication. It's
been a pleasure working with you all.
In my summer farm report I spoke about how
Wynstones, our landlord, had decided to sell the
farm. Today (17th Sept) I had a meeting with the new
buyer of the land at Brookthorpe and he has kindly
offered us a lease. This came as a huge relief as we
have crops in the ground and hay in the barn.
Amongst the changes and uncertainty some things
offer great comfort, like knowing we have enough
feed and bedding for the winter. The barns are full,
we got over 200 bales of hay and silage this summer
and 120 bales of straw!
The animals are doing well, we have loads of young
calves at the moment. Our bull Lucifer has been
spending some time at Ruskin Mill on a romantic
getaway.
The sheep are doing well, we will soon be putting the
rams in to have lambs in March.

I took a cow and calf and a couple of ewes to the
Frampton Fair. It's an opportunity for people to meet
some rare breeds up close. There was a real buzz
about the place with lots of interested adults and
children asking questions and looking at the cows,
sheep pigs and poultry.
Farm members are welcome to visit the animals any
time. The mother cows and calves will be at
Hawkwood this winter. It will be an opportunity to
meet them when you collect your share.

Hedgerow apothecary: Elderberry
European elder (Sambucus nigra) is a very
common hedgerow tree and also one of the most
commonly used medicinal plants. Hippocrates, the
Father of Medicine, called it his medicine chest.
Elderberries are packed with vitamins (there is 52mg
of vitamin C per cup of fruit) and antioxidants
(phenolic acitds, flavonols, anthocyanins) and have
an immunity boosting potential. It's been also used
for arthritis, stomach problems, and as a pain killer.

Elderberry Syrup
- 500g ripe elderberries
- 125g sugar
- 1 cup of water

A word of caution - unripe berries may contain
cyanide, also it's best not to eat them raw.

Put elderberries in a pan with
water and sugar. Boil uncovered
for 20 minutes. Strain the juice
through a strainer and then boil again for
another minute only. Put the hot juice into sterilised
jars, turn upside down and leave to cool down. Keep
in a cool place, pasterise to extend the shelf life.

One of the most popular elderberry preserves is the
Elderberry syrup. It is famously used for the
treatment of colds and flu.

You can also omit the sugar and add some honey to
the cooled down juice but it will need to be kept it in
the fridge.
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- 1 large onion, chopped
- 1 lb courgettes, chopped
- 2 oz butter or oil
- 1 tin tomatoes
- 1 tsp dried basil
- salt and pepper
- 4oz breadcrumbs
- 6oz grated cheese
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Tip the mixture into a dish.
Mix the breadcrumbs and the
cheese together and
sprinkle over the
vegetables. Put it
into a hot oven to
brown the top.

Ingredients (serves 3-4)
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Cook the onion for 5 mins and then add the chopped
courgettes and cook for a further 5-10 mins until
fairly soft. Add the tomatoes, basil and seasoning.
Cover and simmer gently for about 20 mins.
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Courgette and Tomato Bake

Spinach Roulade with Cheese Sauce
Pre-heat the oven Gas 6, 200*C (400*F). Wash the
spinach well and shake off excess water. Put into
saucepan without water and cook quickly for 6-8
mins. Chop finely. Mix egg yolks with the spinach,
season with nutmeg, salt and pepper. Whisk the egg
whites in a separate bowl until they form soft
peaks. Stir 1 tablespoon of egg white into the
spinach first, and then fold in the remainder in 2
batches. Put this mixture into a lined and greased
flat tin, 7”x11” and bake for 10-15 mins until it has
just begun to brown.
Make sauce: melt margarine or butter, sprinkle in
flour, cook 2-3 mins.
Add milk, stirring constantly bring to the boil.
Remove from heat and add cheese. Season with salt,
pepper and spices.
When roulade is cooked, turn onto sheet of
greaseproof and peel off lining paper. Spread with
sauce and roll up.( Tuck under the edge of the roll

Ingredients (serves 3-4)
-700g fresh spinach (1½ lb)
- 4 eggs, seperated
- pinch nutmeg, salt, pepper
For the Sauce
- 75g marge or butter (3oz)
- 50g flour (2 oz)
- 1 pint milk
- 150g cheese, grated(6oz)
- pinch of nutmeg
- ¼ tsp cayenne pepper
- salt and grated pepper
- extra cheese for garnish
and then use the paper to ease it into a roll, not too
tightly) Expect it to crack slightly. Pour sauce over the
top and sprinkle with cheese. Put back into the oven
for a further 5-10 mins to brown. Serve.

Stroud Community Agriculture
Everyone is welcome to join in and enjoy the farm, including non-members. We work to the following
principles:
• To support organic and biodynamic agriculture.
• To pioneer a new economic model based on mutual benefit and
shared risk and ensure that the farmers have a decent livelihood.
• To be fully inclusive. Low income shall not exclude anyone.
• To be transparent in all our affairs. To make decisions on the
basis of consensus wherever possible. To strive towards social
justice.
• To encourage practical involvement on all levels.
• To offer opportunities for learning, therapy and re-connecting
with the life of the earth.
• To network with others to promote community supported
agriculture to other communities and farms and share our
learning (both economic and farming).
• To encourage Stroud Community Agriculture members, in cooperation with the farmers, to use the farm for their individual
and social activities and celebrations.
• To develop a non-exclusive sense of community around the farm.

Core Group
The core group meets one evening a month.

For more information on CSAs please contact Jade Bashford at jadebashford@hotmail.com
General enquiries and information: Clare & Paul Sheridan 0845 4580814
info@StroudCommunityAgriculture.org

Membership Admin: Carol Mathews membership@StroudCommunityAgriculture.org
Newsletter: Aleksandra Osinska creativealeks@gmail.com

